
Business Locals

THE LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS

Memorial Day throughout the na-
tion Ib the one day of the year when

the floral tributes vies with the elo-
quence of the platform orators. More
eloquent than words are the many
sentiments conveyed through the me-
dium of a floral wreath or a spray of
fresh cut flowers or a blooming plant.
Phone your requirements to Schmidt,
Florist, 813 Market street.

IX)®K, MOTIIEU

Prom now until Decoration Day,
we are going 1 to have a special re-
duction sale of our children's hats,
and we have an extraordinary display,
comprising all the new and vogish
models. Our liberal reduction In
prices will meet with your approval.
Come while the situation is at its best.
Mary C. Glass, Fashionable Millinery,
1306 Market street.

LADIES OF HARRISBURG

We would like to call your attention
to an Important subject that will be

of seasonable interest to you, now.
The Keystone Rug Co., 1116 Mont-
gomery street, are prepared to give
you the best carpet, rug and chenille
curtain cleaning that you ever saw or
heard of, without the slightest harm
to color or fabric. Our prices and re-

sults will please you. This is the
time to do such work.

MAKE 'EM PROVE IT

If anyone offers to retread or re-
cover your casings or do any kind
of motor tire repairing as good as
Sterling, or for less money, make
them prove it. We are master work-
men In this particular line and can
deliver the °-oods In a manner that
will please you. Sterling Auto Tiro
Co., 1451 Zarker street.

IT'S A BEAUTY

If you are looking: for the best built
bicycle money can buy, let us show
you our line of Flying Merkels that
range in price from twenty-five to the
Scout at forty dollars. They are a
perfect wheel in every respect and
beauties. Let us show you the sev-
eral styles. Keystone Supply Co., 814
North Third street.

IT'S WEIiL DONE

There are two branches of our busi-

ness that we are most proficient in

and that is tine watch repairing and
regulating and hand engraving. We
can give you the most satisfactory
work and at prices that will be agree-

able. Give us a trial. Old jewelry
modernized. W. R. Atkinson, 1423%
North Third street.

LAUNDRY IS LIKE A BANK
Conscientious ctire in doing up the

"duds" makes them last longer. The
longer they last the more you're in
pocket. That's just like saving money.
Our methods of washing, starching
and ironing will meet the approval.of
the particular housewife who wants
the clothes properly oared for. Both
phones connect with Arcade Laundry,

D» i*. Glazier, proprietor.

POUNDING OF BODY
is not massage. To give massage
scientifically the operator must have
a thorough knowledge of the anatomy
and physiology of the body. The ob-
ject of massage is to improve and
stimulate the circulation and nerves
in any part of the body.

Scientific baths and massage.

Health Studio 207 Walnut street. J.
H. Peters, H. D.

THE LADIES' FAVORITE
Those who are fortunate enough to

be wearing the famous La France
shoe, will tell you they have a quality,
comfort and style about them that is
really worth talking about. We have
them in high oxfords or pumps, at
$3.50 to $5.00. This is the only store
that sells the La France shoe in Har-
risburg. Edward F. Delchler, 13th
and Market streets.

QUICK AND QUALITY
that's what the boys are looking for
when they want a noonday lunch.
Every facility for serving quick
lunches quickly, and as the quality is
the best obtainable and properly pre-
pared, this accounts for the popular-
ity of the Court Dairy Lunch at Court
and Strawberry streets. The best
25 cent lunch in the city.

EASY AS A PUSSY FOOT
are the new rubber-soled shoes. If
your last year's shoes had low heels
we can put the rubber soles and
heels on them, and make them
up-to-date ad easy on your feet.
Rubber heels only if you prefer.
City Shoe Repairing C0.., 317 Straw-
berry street.

TnE HEAT HITS US HOT
especially when it catches us suddenly
with our winter flannels on. When it's
ninety to a hundred in the s'lade that
is the time Athletic underwear is the
most appreciated by those who wear
them and desired by those who were
caught with the winter goods. 50
cents per garment and upward at
Kinnard's, 1116 North Third street.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL
"We but to thy service bend
Nature's laws immutable."

?Shakespeare.
Why not let E. Mather Co., 204

Walnut street, change your steam-
heating plant to a vacuum systeir and
save you 20 to 35 per cent, on your
coal bill. Their charge for the altera-
tion is a small matter.

REFRESHINGLY COOL
Like a cold drink on a hot day is

the luxury and comfort felt in wearing
garments that have been laundered
at the Troy Laundry. A (".elightful
feeling of invigorating freshness and
cleanliness is found only in perfect
laundry work. Send it to the Troy
laundry for dependable work. Either
phone for the wagon.

A GOOD PULLER
A suggestion to the retail merchant

who would like to increase his daily
sales. Since a few hundred of our ar-
tistic multigraph letters discribing
your goods and prices to the prospec-
tive patrons who patronize, you would
appreciate. They are a tip-top busi-
ness puller, and cost but a trifle. See
Winsor Typewriting Co. 25 N. 3rd St.
Harrisburg, Pa.

TAKEN TO COUNTY HOME
Every little while you read of some-

one compelled to accept public char-
ity, sometimes it may be unavoidable,
but seldom. Not infrequently it is a
widow or mother, wno away back in
the beginning opposed Life Insurance,
wives do that sometimes but widows
never, a home is no more complete
without Life Insurance than is a
house minus roof?See Esslck.

A COOL SPOT
On a hot day is a desirable place to
seek, but one where you can be amused
and entertained while resting is es-
pecially popular. The Victoria Theater
offers a cool retreat in the heart of the
city, where the first and finest motion
picture films may be seen.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street
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Liner Empress of Ireland
Sinks Near Quebec

[Continued from First Page. ]

from the stricken ship and picked up the survivors they contain-
ed. Three hundred and thirty-nine were saved by the Lady Eve-
lyn and sixty by the Eureka. Among those saved was Captain
H. G. Kendall of the Empress.

FIRST CLASS PASSENGERS PERISHED
Most of the first class passengers apparently perished. Among

those in the first cabin were Sir Henry Seton Karr (correct), a
noted English lawyer and big game hunter, and Laurence Irving,
son of the late Sir Henry Irving, and his wife, Mabel Hackney.
Of a party of 140 Salvation Army members on board, only twenty
were rescued. They had left Quebec yesterday, bound for the
army's international conference in London.

So quickly did the Empress sink that those passengers fortu-
nate enough to get into the lifeboats found themselves garbed only
in their night clothes. No baggage was saved. The condition of
the survivors was pitiable. Some had broken arms and legs, and
all had suffered terribly. L. E. Gossetin, a prominent lawyer from
Montreal, saved himself by clinging to a raft. When the rescue
ships docked here, the station platform was converted into a hospi-
tal and the townspeople, bringing food and clothing, united in a
common effort to aid the sufferers. Twelve bodies with faces
covered lay side by side on the wharf. They were passengers who
had made the lifeboats but who were fatally hurt.

Wreckage strews the St. Lawrence for a long distance near
the spot where the Empress sank. The sun shone brightly during
the forenoon. Though the water is still icy, the temperature to-
day was not low enough to increase the suffering of the survivors.

MAJORITY SAVED MEMBERS OF CREW
The vast majority of the saved were members of the ship's I

crew. Early estimates here indicated that not more than sixty !
passengers were saved. Besides Captain Kendall, the first and sec-
onds engineers and the ship's surgeon were rescued. The captain
was too overcome to give at first any extended account of the dis-
aster. He had sent a wireless to his line after the vessel was
struck, saying:

"Ship gone."

The residents of Rimouski, num-1 survivors, dazed and moaning, some

bering 3,000, came silently to the dock then dying of injuries sustained in the
crash or in the rush of leaving the

where the dead and exhausted llx i Hjnking Empress. Few could Rive any-
were being landed, and under the di-j thing but incoherent, almost hysteri-

rection of the Mayor, H. R. Piset, Ical accounts of what had happened,

guve aid wherever possible. Every IJ- Rlaek and Mrs. Black, ot Ot-
?

. , .. . .. itawa. said they had jumped together
doctor In the town was on the scene \u25a0 jn j 0 (bp river. They had been roused
and many of the Injured were taken b gj, ock 0f the collision and un-
to private homes. J- rom cedar chests ab)e t t, to ? feboat , lad rlsked
and closets the townsfolk brought L, , T , wor<, lpkpd bv
garments of all descriptions for those

boat f ,.^ln thp Lad> . Eve ,yn . Another
who had lost their belongings.

survivor was Mrs. Patten, of Sher-
lieadquarters were established ?at the |, rooke q up
wharf and at the station of the Inter-| 1 Hh« s? rvivors
Colonial Railway. At the station those , Flrst rP ? ortK had tt that , hP colHerinjured and not removed to homes Storstad had also Bunk . These proved
were cared tor. . to be incorrect. Though her bow was

Soonc Mke That of Titanic jbadly damaged, the Storstad was ableThe rescue boats, Eureka and Eady
k ? t Sonle rcportH sald

Evelyn, found on reaching the point|
h h £ aboard 360 survlvods . Thls ,

where the Empress sank, a scene notj, f tpHe> would redu( .ed the dPath Hst
unsimilar to that which greeted the | materially?f rom more than a thou-
liners which rushed to the Titanic s | sand to jpss than 700. Among theaid. They ,f) u n d the ship sunk, and suv jvora here thirty-four were from
the surface of the water fortunately

, h Empreßß . aet , ond cabln .
calm, dotted with lifeboats and 1
smeared with Hoating debris.

In the lifeboats -were huddled the Other wreck news page 11.

FIRST STORY OF THE ACCIDENT
Montreal, May 29.?The first official account of the

disaster to the Empress of Ireland, came from Captain Ken-
dall, who sent a wireless message early to-day to Captain

; Walsh, marine superintendent of the Canadian Pacific here,
as follows:

"Empress of Ireland stopped by dense fog. Struck
amidships in vital spot by collier Storstad."

Captain Kendall in conveying the intelligence to Cap-
tain Walsh that the Empress had gone down said:

"Ship gone."
A special train was dispatched from here at 8.30 to

Father Point to bring back the survivors.

H 3-in-One has been for 18 years the Old Reliable, largest-eelllnf home and office oil. H
\u25a0\u25a0 It is light enough to oil a watch: heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a soft cloth It H
\u25a0 becomes an ideal furnUurt flitktr. Makes a yard of cheese cloth the best and cheapest \u25a0
\u25a0 Duulest DmUm Cloth. ||j
9 And 3-in-One absolutely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal aurfaces, indoors and out. \u25a0
H IBany climste. \u25a0
\u25a0I Froji 3-ifi-Oft#. Write <»</«» for generou«/r»» simple and the Dictionary of uses?ioM frttxo H
\u25a0
\u25a0 K Dollar). Also in patented Handy OilCan, 25c OVfi o«.). jQ
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Rammed in Fog, 1
Big Steamer Sinks

Within 10 Minutes \
By Associated I'ress

Rimouski, Que., May 29.?The Mar-'
ooni Company's operator here gives the |
following account of the sinking of!
the steamer Empress of Ireland and j
the collier Storstad:

"The Empress of Treland was ram- I
med this morning at 1.45 hy the Stor- I
stad, twenty miles out from Father |
Point. The Empress sank within ten j
minutes. The S. O. S. signal sent out I
was received at Father Point and the
government steamers Eureka and i

Evelyn were dispatched to the |
distressed vessel's assistance. The Em-
press of Treland listed and was unable
to get many of the boats out.

"Captain Kendall was saved, being i
picked up on some wreckage by a life- j
boat thirty minutes after his ship had |
foundered. Both wireless operators, j
assistant pursuers, chief engineers and ;
chief steward were saved. Chief offi-
cer and pursuer are among the miss-
ing."

Salvation Army Drowned
Are Not Known Here j

Captain "Pat" Neilson, head of the !
Salvation Army in this city, to-day \
stated that none of the Salvation Army j
people drowned In the waters of the
St. Lawrence have ever been in Har- |
risburg.

Captain Neilson said, however, that :
many of the drowned Army people are I
well known throughout the United :
States. Neilson says he is personally |
acquainted with more than half of ?
those believed to be drowned.

1/ *j

J Many Well-known . IPeople Aboard the
111-Fated Steamer

' *- 1

By Associated Press

Montreal, Que., May 29.?The saloon i
passenger list of the Empress of Ire-

land is:
J. R. Abercrombie, Vancouver.
J. P. Adie.

?! Mrs. Adie, Birmingham,
si A. B. Anderson, London.
-1 P. C. Averderck, Manchester.
? I A. E. Barlow.

Mrs. Barlow. Montreal.
Mrs. Hart Bennett, Nassau, N. P., ]

\u25a0 ]Bahamas.
I 1 Mrs. W. R. Bloomfield. i

I,teutenant-Colonel \V. R. Blooin-
-1 field, Auckland, N. Z.
i A. G. Brandon, Manchester,

f A. J. Burrows.
Harwood Cash.
Mrs. Cash, Nottingham.
J. J. Cayley. Hamilton,

r Miss C. P. Cay, Golden. B. C.
1 Miss W'aneta Crathern, Montreal.

i Mrs. P. W. Cullen.
; | Miss Maud Cullen.

1 Master Cullen, Toronto.
R. A. Cunningham, Winnipeg,

t M D. A. Darling.
J. Fergus Duncan, London,

a Mrs. F. H. Dunlevy, Denver,
i Crx Edwards, Yokohama.

W. Fenton, Manchester.
Miss Doris Gaunt, Birmingham.
F. P. Godson, Kingston.
Charles Goldthorpe, Bradford, Eng.
1.,. A. Gosselin, Montreal.
W. D. Graham.
Mrs. Graham, Hong Kong, China.

| Mrs. D. T. Hailey, Vancouver.
G. W. S. Henderson.

i W. Hisenhelmer, Montreal.
A. Hirst, Birmingham.
Mrs. C. Holloway, Quebec,

j F. W. Howes, Birmingham.
L. A. Hyamson.

, I.aurence Irving.
Sir Henry Seton Kerr, London.
Lionel Kent.
Miss Grace Kohl, Montreal.

C Miss Alice Lee, Nassau, N. P., Ba-
hamas.

Dr. Alexander Lindsay, Halifax.
C. B. Lyon. Vancouver.
H. P. Lyman.
Mrs. Lyman, Montreal.
A G. Maginnis, London.
C. Malloch, Lardo, B. C.
J. Gabriel Marks.
Mrs. Marks, Suva. Fiji.
Mrs Miller. St. Catherines, Ont.
A. Einullins.
Mir® Emullins, London.
H. R. O'Hara.
Mrs. O'Hara.

IMiss
Helen O'Hara, Toronto.

W. Leonard Palmer.
Mrs. Palmer, London.
Mrs. W. E. Paton, Sherbrooke.
Mrs. W. E. Price, New Zealand.
Mrs. F. J. Rutherford, Montreal.
E. Seybold.
Mrs. Seybold.
G. Bouge Sniaart, Ottawa.
Mrs. A. W. Stork, Toronto.
C. G. Tylee.
Mrs. Tylee.
J. T. Taylor.
Miss P., Taylor.
Miss H. Taylor, Montreal.

(Miss
Townsend, New Zealand.

A. J. Wakefield. Liverpool.
I The Rev. J. Wallet, London.
I F. E. Abbott.

C. R. Burt.
' David Johnson, Frederick.

Tollof Sea Within
The Past Century

The sinking of the Empress of
Ireland adds one more to the list of
sen disasters. The enormous death
toll claimed by the oceans within
the past century is shown by the
following list of catastrophies at
sea:

St. George. Defence and Hero,
stranded near Jutland, December 24,
ISM : 2000 lost.

Phoenix, burned on Lake Michi-
gan, November 21, 1847; 240 lost.

Royal Adelaide, wrecked off Mar-
gate, March 30, 1850; 400 lost.

Arctic, collided with Vesta, oft |
Newfoundland, September 27, 1854;
350 lost.

Central America, Havana to New
York, sank with passing steamer,
September 12, 1 857; 400 lost.

Rhone and Wye. sank October 20,
1867; 1000 lost.

Atlantic, sank off Nova Scotia,
April 1, 1873; 547 lost.

Pomeranla sank in midnight col-
lision with a hark in the English
Channel, November 25, IS7S; 47 lost.

Utepla, sank off Gibraltar, March
17, 1891; 511 lost.

Neromic. White Star Line, loet on
the Atlantic and never heard from,
February, 1893; 74 lost.

Elbe, North German Lloyd Line,
sank in collision with steamship
Cuthric, January 30, 1895; 33 lost.

Vllle de St. Nazalre burned In
storm off Cape llatteras, March 17.
189S; 584 lost.

La Bourgovne, sank off Sable
Island, July, 18118; 560 lost.

General Sloeum, burned In East
River, New York, June 15, 1904;
1000 lost.

Norte, foundered at sea, July 3,
1904; 750 lost.

Larchmont, sank in collision off
Atlantic coast, February 12, 1907;
183 lost.

Berlin, wrecked oIT Holland coast,
February 21, 1907; 150 lost.

The Arden, sank off Socotra, on
the east coast of Africa. June, 1907;
78 lost.

The British schooner Gladiator,
sank In collision with steamship St.
Paul off the Isle of Wight, April
12, 1998; 30 lost.

Ylng King, sank off Honk Kong,
July 28, 1908; 300 lost.

The Folgeounden, sank at sea.August 23, 1908; 70 lost.
The Taish, sank off Atora Islands,Japan, November 6. 1908; 150 lost
The San Pablo, sank off Philippine

Islands. November 27, 1908; 100 lost.
Republic, rammed atid sank bysteamship Florida off Nantucket;

nearly all passengers saved hv Jack
Binns' wireless call for aid, January24, 1909; 6 lost.

Sardina, burned November 251909; 100 lost.
Aurora, sank by iceberg in North

Atlantic. April 26, 1910; 187 lost. '
The Abenton, wrecked off the

Spanish coast, February 2, 1911; 70
lost.

The Koomhuna, wrecked April °

1911 ; 150 lost.
The Asia, ran aground on FingerIsland, August 23, 1011; 40 lost.
The Tuscapel, wrecked off the

coast of Chill, September 5, 1911; SIlost.
Russ, sank in Black Sea, January

11, 1912; 172 lost.
Titanic, sank in Atlantic Ocean

after hitting Iceberg, April 14, 1912-
1517 lost; saved 704.

Texas, foundered in Gulf of Syrna
April 30, 1912; 140 lost.

Kickemaru, lost off coast of Ja-pan, September 28, 1912; 1000 lost.
Cruiser York ran down' Germantorpedo boat destroyer off Germany

March 4. 1913; 178 lost.
Calvados, lost in blizzard In Sea

of Mormora, March 8, 1913; 200 lost
Volturno burns In Atlantic Ocean"

October 10, 1913; 136 lost.
'

Rescue Ships Are
Hurrying Back to Try

to Find Survivors
By Associated Press

Montreal, May 29.?The test of the
message received by La Patrie from
Rimouski reads:

"Lady Evelyn and Eureka docked
at Rimouski with 400 passengers. Cap-
tains both reported that all the pas-
sengers were saved in the lifeboats of
the Lndy Evelyn, Eureka and Em-
press of Ireland. As soon as passeng-
ers are disembarked, both steamers
will leave for the scene of the wreck
to pick up other passengers."

Arrangements have been made I>y
the Canadian Pacific Railway with the
Allan line to send the survivors to
Liverpool on the Alsatian, which ar-
rived at Quebec to-day.

ROCHESTER PEOPLE ABROAD
By Associated Press

Rochester, Minn., May 29. Her-
man Kruse, former secretary of the
Rochester Commercial Club, and his
daughter, Miss Freda Kruse, a trained
nurse, were among the rescued pas-
sengers aboard the Empress of Ire-
land. With Reinholdt Boch and Miss
Edith Boch, the Kruses left Rochester
only a few days ago to spend the
summer in Europe. Boch is a retired
farmer.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Us* For Ov«r 30 Years

A REAL OPPORTUNITY
for one active man or woman to
establish a paying business of
your own in Harrlsburg with
small investment or security.

Write at once.
Mountain Volley Water Co.

258-200 S. 12th St., Philadelphia

Noties
Our office willbe open
Friday, May 29, from
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. and
closed all day Satur-
day, May 30, Decora-,
tion Day.

CO-OPERATIVE
Loan & Investment Ce.

204 Chestnut St.

I B. C. MURRAY
5 N. Tenth St.

Tool Making
Tool Repairing

JOBBING ahd
HORSESHOEING

1

AMUSEMENTS

IPAXTANG
PARK
To-night

j

The Bill
Wilson Franklin & Co.

Dick & Dixie

Bob Warren

Old Town Quartette

The Four Dunvette
,

and

II The Movies

:i
i j

\u25a0 j Seats on Sale Now at

i | Street R. R. Waiting Room
I

r j
~

'

Palace Theater
333 Market St.

3 I
3 ! The House of Cleanliness

Clean Picture", Clean Floor*. Clean

( halm?Come anil See For loiinelf.

Our Program To-morrow
\Vm. Clifford and Marie AVnleamp

In a 2-reel "101" Hlnon Drama, "The
' ! Nation'* Peril."

r * >1hi Axlier. liOuiMe l ra/.cndn nnd
' I noh Vernon in a Joker Comedy,

- I "Sehulta. the llarlier."
.i ..Uv Power of Attorney." a M-reel

[ I ideal Feature with ail All-Star Cast.

r COMING?Monday and Tues-

-1 day, "Traffic in Souls."
COMPLETE I> « REELS.

S

j COLONIAL
The Big Laugh Night

; To-night

\u25a0 Country Store
Momlnv, Tuesday, AVednewdny

"I,E» MISEHAHLES,"
in II reel*.

The BIKKCHt Photoplay Ever .y|de

? " fj
J PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY

"A Spy for a Day." 3 reel*,

r "The PreeloUN Twins." 2 reeia.

"AVhlle the Unnd Played."

ADMISSION 5C

Steamship Agent Knows
of No Harrisburgers on

Doomed Empress-Ireland
Of the thousands of people the

world over who read with varying

emotions the dispatches of the sinking !
of the Empress of Ireland and the

collier Storstab in the St. ? Lawrence \u25a0
river this morning none watched for
the news more anxiously than the
steamship agents, an among those who
breathed a fervent sigh of relief was
V. Lome Hummel, Market near Front
street, who handles practically all the
Important steamship lines in this sec-
Uon.

"We haven't any passengers on that
line from this section that I can re-
call," said Mr. Hummel when told by
the Telegraph to-day of the catastro-
phe. "Most of our travel is in and
out of New York and I don't know
that anybody from these parts was on
the doomed boat."

The Telegraph prints to-day a pic-
ture of the Empress of Ireland, the
photograph for which wds kindly fur-
nished by Mr. Hummel.

Storstad Didn't Sink
But Is Proceeding
Slowly, Badly Damaged

By Associated Press
Father Point, Que., May 29.?The

collier Storstad which was in collision
with the Empress of Ireland did not
sink as reported. Early to-day she
was proceeding slowly toward Quebec
under her own steam with her bow
badly driven in. It is understood that
she has on board a few survivors from
the Empress of Ireland. The Empress
sank in 19 fathoms of water.

LITTLE BELIEF IX BEPOHT
THATALL HAVE BEEN SAVED

By Associated Press
Montreal, May 29. ?A message re-

ceived here by the Canadian Pacific]
offices from Kimouski said that "all
the passengers have been picked up
by the boats of the Lady Evelyn and
Kureka." This is not believed to be
correct.

wmsr
SWOLLEN. SORE FEET

How "TIZ" does comfort
tired, sweaty, calloused

feet and corns

People who are forced to stand on j
their feet all day know what sore, ten- '
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. They
use "TIZ," and "TIZ" cures their feet
right up. It keeps feet in perfect con-
dition. "TIZ" is the only remedy in
the world thai draws out all the pois-
onous exudation which puff up the
feet and cause tender, sore, tired, ach-
ing feet. It instantly stops the pain
in corns, callouses and bunious. It's
simply glorious. Ah! how comfort-

able your l'eet feel after using "TIZ."
You'll never limp or draw up your

face in pain. Your shoes won't tighten
and hurt your feet.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now
from any druggist, department or
general store. Just think! a whole
year's foot comfort for only 25 cents.
- -Advertisement.

Business Locals

CAN'T GET AWAY FROM IT
Fine, Journeyman tailoring standsupon its merits. It meets and defeats

every argument for ready-made cloth-
ing. When alte ed the ready-made Is
just what its name Implies. It lacks
all that a custom-tailored suit pos-
sesses ?character, individuality, nt,
linish and staying qualities. For a per-

i feet fit try George F. Shope, the Hill
Tailor, 1241 Market street.

YOU WANT .MONEY
If you are in financial distress and

without bank credit and in need of
money without paying the sharks'
rates of interest, we should like to ac-
commodate you. We loan money in"
large or small amounts to honest
working people who have no other
means of relief at the lowest rates of
Interest in this city. First and second
mortgages a specialty, 132 Walnut St.

LET US SHOW YOU
- the finest line of wall paper you have

ever seen at the price. Peerless pa-
pers cannot be beat at the price. You
cannot afford to leave your walls
barren or with faded and torn paper,
when such excellent values are here
at prices that cannot be duplicated

| elsewhere. Peerless Wall Paper Store
418 North Third street.

THE CLEANEST BAKERY
B in the city with the most modern ap-
-11 pllances where Holsum and Butternut

loaves of bread are made without be-
[l Ing touched by hands from the mix-
" Ing of the flour to the golden loaves
~ hot from the oven. Schmidt's Bak-r ery, 1 8th and Holly streets.

SOMETHING NEW IN RUGS
£ Washable rugs in beautiful Iloralk patterns in almost any color scheme

desired. Sunfast and will not fade.y Made In various sizes, appropriate fore bathroom or bedroom. Cretonnes and
0 lace curtains In a variety of beautiful
" patterns. Harris, 221 North Second

street.

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(Suceeaaor to J. J. Ogclaby)

UNDERTAKER
e 1.10 NORTH SECOND STREET

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Decoration Day?-May 30th
AT THE BEAUTIFUL HERSHEY PARK, HERSHEY, PA.

THE GARDEN SPOT OF CUSTRAI. PKSNSYLVANIA
Special Attraction?Hershey Park Theater

RIK vaudeville attraction, conalatlng of 20 top-notch vaudeville actora,
direct from B. F. Keith circuit.

Ba»el>Hll?Hcrahey va. I.ehanon Valley College. Enlarged Znnlogteni
(iardrn. IJnnrlnu afternoon and evening. Good nuiNlc. Hand concerts
all day.

Carroimel. Miniature Railway, Shoot the Chute*. Bowling Alley*,Shoot.
Ing Gallery, Booting, Bathing, etc.

THE PARK FOR REFINED ENJOYMENT.

10


